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: Salem's Junior baseball leagues will again Hoe np with respec-
tive

ers currently signing- - up at Map-
le's

prospective players within the atrom, HolIIa ; HUflkcr, Frank
swing- - Into the second (round of. backing-- this year : and will - Sporting goods store will go and boundary limits are Osbora, Glen Graber, Carroll
pre-seas- on action tonight when bo united with a few new in-

terests
likely be discussed tonight also.: asked to sign up as soon as pos-

sible.
Grabet-- , Ray Arnold, Harry Po-mi- ne,

loop officials gather under ; the already awarded fran-
chises"

Age limits and eligibility boon-dari- es The register Is epen - to Dick Osark, Bob Klrkpat-rlc- k.

gavel of President Olivtr Huston" for the coining? season. were announced after the an kids living in Salem er West Bud Herberger Ronnie

at eight o'clock at the) chamber Sponsors In 1944 were Funland, last league meeting two weeks Salem, on Salem rural mailing Keene, - John Buckham, Bob

if..: of commerce. Team j sponsors, Curly's Dairy Mayflower Milk ago. A report en the availability - routes and those attending Sa Florp, Delmer MUler, Jim Harp,
i. managers - and poaches, - league Shrock's Motors, Eagles Ladge, of Geo. E. Waters park for lent or West Salem schools. They Clyde Vevans, : Julian Gartner,

VI officers - and ; founders,! umpires Lions Club, Valley Motor C04 ' league use the coming summer must be at least 12 years old Irwin Fredericks, Floyd Gartner,

and second-guesse- rs are expect-
ed

Redwood Nursery in the MAn di-

vision
is also "due.. and not IS before January 1 of Jim Hamel, Ray Phillips, Rkh- -

to turn out en masse for the -- and Salem Heavy Haul-
ing,

- Huston urges all sponsors, past this year.:--- ' ' , ard BIcDenaldV Jerry ' Arnold,-- ;

important session. - Chragh-Barric- k, R. L. Elf --

Strom's
er present, be In attendance In Those who have signed up re-

cently,
Ken Wright, Wally Wengsroth,

,1 According to Huston, the spon-
soring-

and Yeater Appliance in person or by proxy. " j - j added to the 19 prev-
iously

Richard Howard, Cliff TanLowe,
f roster for bothj "major" the B" division. Salem .Police Meanwhile the list of signers signed: Dean Hagedorn. Davis Wright, Bill Beard; Carl

and "minor". leagues win be set and Blue Lake of West Salem at Maple's has soared to the 14S Bob . Nopp, George. ZurUnden, Mujler, Warner Gust, Powell
lonigni.

a. W4

is expecieoA AmuuiA.,

ui;M have been voted into the leagues mark, about half of the final Bud Craig, Dick Fleming, Dick Schmidt, Walter Hart, Bill
12 spensora who helped inaug-
urate

for 1945.- -
.

. .. - total expected. No deadline has Marquam, Blair McCabe, Bob Strode,' Paul Nleswander, Don v

the elrcf its last summer Method of distribution of play- - been set on registering, although Holder, Dick Norton,' Bob Hel-- Griffith and Bud Gibson.
"(

'V'" 5

Service SoonHAROLDL NEWHOUSER ; RUDY YORK DIZZY1 TROUT
are picked to repeat as a potent

Beavers Sink Seals, 9-- 3,

Regain Tie for Loop Lead
SAN FRANCISCO, April 1 slapped around for 14

hits, Don Pulford was stingy in the pinches tonight and, Portland's
Beavers defeated the San Francisco Seals, 9--3, in a Pacific Coast league

Dixiy Trout, pitchers, and slugging udy jrora, nrst sacaer. me
for the pennant Jast season after Newhouser and Trout had won 56

1 i
ForNewMung

Three reasons why the Detroit Titers
season re Harold Newhouser and
Tigers were nosed out by a. fame
fames for the club.

Five Teams Now
South CoachesEntered in Friday Relay

baseball game. The Beavers col- -

Derby EntryMeet; No-Na- me Baseball 'Jam' Called Off
lected 15 hits off three Seals serv
ers and jumped back Into a tie
for the league lead with Seattle by
virtue of their win. - .

A five-ru- n outburst by Portland
In' the second inning salted away
the game. The' ivictory evened the
series at one game each.
Portland , 130 000 120--0 IS 1

San Francisco .010 000 003- -3 it i
Pulford and Adams: Piercy. Buzo--

!
r--ir

mmm
ra ' w"

How They

COAST LKAGCE STANDINGS
W Ij Pet. S W I" ret.

Portland
Seattle 4 jm 111 rran' t o'Ss
Oakland ; S I 15 sn Viet f 5
Sacrament S JS09 Hollywod 4 JOS I

Wednesday remits: At san Iran--1
clco s, Portland t: at Hollywood 9,
seatuo s; at San Diego s, uaxiana u;
at sacramanto-Lo- s Angeles (unreport
ed). . K .

Pro Grid Meet

Said Success
NEW YORK, April lt-(-T- he

; Shortie sporties:
The big difference Junior Legion baseballers have already start-

ed league play in California in the sunshine 9 . . Add one more rn

International leaguer making a major league bid: Elmer Sin-

gleton, apple of Scout Joe Devine's eye when a raw but big rookie
with. Wena tehee, is a New.York Yankee spring camper. Senator fans
of the '40 eamnaien will remember

Ken. (3), Ehrman () and Sprinx.

TVinks 9, Rainier 8 "

HOLLYWOOD, April 11 - ()
The Hollywood Stars scored a run
in the ninth-innin- g here tonight .

and took a 0 8 victory over the
Seattle Rainiers in a Coast league
baseball game, j Seattle outhit the
winners,' 14-1- 2, but committed four
errors. J
Seattle 003 004 010 14 4
Hollywood J 019 011 06 1--0 M t

Demoran, Frazier (3), S. Johnson() and Finley. Suemo (3); Intlekofer,
Weldon (8) and Hill.

OK New Rules
More Color Seen
For Grid Sport

DALLAS, April 11 (P) There

W'.H more gcoririg and more
color to the game but there also. a . -will De more deienslve neadacnes
from the new football rule allow
ing passing anywhere behind the
line of scrimmage, southwest con
ference coaches say.

But despite this, they all declare
they like the rule and also the oth
er changes and Coach D. X. Bible
of Texas, who is a member of the
national rules committee, observed
at least three rules the penalty
for'-- twice kicking out of bounds,

eacn nan were designed pnmar
&J or the benefit of the fans.

"people get urea or aasning out
I to the stadium in order to be there
lor the kicK-oI- I only to see the ball

kicking team's 40-yar- d line repre--

senting a loss of 25 yards as com- -

pared to the old rule will take
care of the situation.

The other two changes will

(Continued on page 9)

Blanks Mailed
LOUISVIIXE, Ky, April 11.-(jT)- -The

speed with which the al-

lies chase the nas into defeat
apparently will determine . 1 h e
date for this year's running of the
71st Kentucky derby.; Entry
blanks for the thoroughbred rac-

ing classic were mailed out today,
conditioned on the lifting j of the
government ban on-- racing - --

which has been promised shortly
after V-- E day. I

Churchill Downs' announcement
said the mile and a quarter Race
of the Roses for three year olds
again would carry a purse of $75,-0- 00

plus the accumulated entry
fees. The owner" of thej derby
winner also will receive the tra-
ditional gold trophy. More than
5000 horses are how quartered at
the Downs.

Eagles Win Again j

PORTLAND, Or., April ll-- P)

Portland Eagles won their second
straight ice hockey game from the
Boston Olympics tonight, 7 to 4,
to sweep their two-matc- h exhibi-
tion series. 1

the tall fastballer . . Incidentally,
Singleton is a product of the same --

Wenatchee teams which produced
Floyd

"
(Bill) Bevans, Al Gearheus-1- . .'

er, Milo Candini and Mike Dejan. (.
Who sed farm baseball doesn't ;

national football league bosses, auowing a suDsmute to report to
still stymied by the problem of official and prohibiting time-workin- g

out a 1945 schedule" for the last two minutes of
ten clubs, rated their fix - day
meeting as a success today.

The old circuit is ex--
pecting some strong postwar com--
petition from at least - one pro--

pay? . . , Speaking of baseball, the
Coast wheelers are wheeling in
their third peek but not one word
hav itA ..wari er tViA thiimKw'nrlr
of our 'Frisco Edwards. Could Cal- -

ifornia weather be that cold?.
'Frisco usually has two or thrjee
on the list
by this time . . . Jim-dand- y of a
picture of Catcher Bob Schwartz
in a C.hatiannnen nawp with ran. ?
- - - 1 z-- t-- p

tinn tpllinff that thp .Tun- -

ior leaguer is putting up a scrap
for the second-strin- g backstopping
berth with the Lookouts ... To

posed new league. To meet this booted out of bounds," Bible de-thre-

the club heads have voted clared. He believes the new rule
to limit their circuit in the future which puts the ball in play on the

All-Wo- oi

SPORT
COATS

for Spring

S IN:
Clothiers

456 State . SalemNi

rassling, Babe Ruth said after his debut as peacemaker for the pachy-
derms in Boston that he lost four pounds during the match.
Since the graying Bambino hefts around 260 blubbery lbs., mebbe that's
the real reason he took to his new profession. Keeping clear of a pair
of the mayhem misters should take down the spare tire at that. We're
anxiously awaiting accounts of the brawl in which Ruth, as referee,
squares off with the misbehaving meanie, not at all unlikely now that
the baseball hall of famer is a ref. Whopping the ref is as much a part
of rasslin' with most meanies as 'tis to whack a heroic opponent with a
chair. Ruth should have along one of his famed 44-oun- persuaders
the night that happens . . . Bill Gray, who was Lon Stiner's center
at Oregon State in the el foldo year and then as a GI trainee gained

n honors as pivoteer for USC's Trojans was gobbled up in
this week's National Pro Grid loop player draft by the Brooklyn Ti-
gers, the team which was merged with Boston's Yanks. . .

Salem Ball Loops Should Benefit Salem Kids
How come Salem's Junior baseball leagues will be closed this year

to outside talent from Turner, Gervais, Woodburn, Silverton, Dallas,
etc., you ask? Unofficially, because the Salem Junior baseball leagues
are for Salem kids. To elaborate there is hardly room enough to take
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BILL GRAY

Ruddles Meet
For Liiiksmen

It's to be a nine-ho- le Ruddles
tourney, full handicaps, for Men's
club mashie wavers at Salem
golf course in their every-Thur- s-

day frolic today, announces Com
mitteeman Dr. George Hoffman.
The usual prizes will go to the
1- -2 finishers.

Meanwhile more qualifying for
the first annual Elks club spon
sored City open championship
tourney is due. Qualifying will be
permitted through Sunday, ac
cording to Tourneyman Don Hen--
drie, and then flight will be an
nounced after pairings are made
Monday and Tuesday. The divot
derby, expected to boast 100 golf
ers, will start Wednesday. Start
ing with the first round, matches
will be played on a one-a-we- ek

basis with a strict deadline gov
erning eacn round.

No-N- o for MicWie
ANNAPOLIS; Md April 11-t- iP)

--Chunky Dale Mueller turned in
a no-h-it no-r- un performance for
Navy's baseball team today as the
Middies shut out Villanova 14-- 0.

The Reedhouse, 111., twirler faced
only 33 Villanova batsmen, struck
out eignt ana walked four.

club In the American league thia

. What with the sun pouring in
termittent peeks yesterday,. Second
Annual Salem Relays stock boom
ed to the extent that five' Class
"A" cinder squads' officially en-

tered the, Friday afternoon 'point
party billed for Ohnger oval. Ous--
ylay weather previously; had
threatened to make the spike gath-
ering an! all-Sal- em affair. But
yesterday Coach Tommy Drynan
announced, Albany, Oregon City,
Milwaukee and Molalla had join
ed his Vikings, all signifing the
entrance pf full squads in the Hay
ward Relays "preview.' '

Barring additional blanket work
by J. Pluvius, the Salem carnival
is clocked for 1 pjn. Friday. Ad
ditional entries are expected by
Drynan before deadline, time is
reached late today.

Since no squad has had its full
fling at the practice pits lately, lit-

tle is known of respective strength
embodied in Friday's visitors." Of
the pack ; Drynan's Viks, John
Sutherland's Milwaukie Maroons
and Mike Deller's Molalla Bucks
are expected to be the strongies
Strictly a guess, however, as prac
tically nothing is known of Clyde
Martin's Albany Bulldogs or Dan
Jones' Oregon City Pioneers,

While : one half of the SHS
spring sportsters hope to make
hay this weekend in the spike
meet, the other half, Gurnee Flesh- -
er's baseballers will be idle. Flesh
er announced yesterday the pro-
posed No-Na- me league Jamboree
has been cancelled. Reason
Coaches had made previous ar
rangements to be quite busy Sat
urday since it is the opening of
fishing season. Salem, Albany,
Corvallis and Eugene were to have
participated in the league preview
party. ; '

Vikings Sked
Silverton Nine

Hot to go again after their 16-- 0

debut win at Mt. Angel .Tuesday,
Coach Gurnee Flesher's Salem high
Viking baseballers go to Silverton
today to play "Pop" DeLay's Sil-
ver Foxes in a 3 pjn.' practice
game.! ; The; tussle with the Dura-
tion leaguers holds one "if ' At the
McGinnis Field diamond' survives
its recent baths in time, the tilt
will be played. " k

Still wondering who's who on
nis outut since ne nas had no
chance whatsoever to "hike the
squad through practice sessions,
Flesher will likely shoot the 20
man works again today as he did
at Mt AngeL

Giants Outlast
Dodgers, 9-- 7

BROOKLYN, April ll.-(P)- -A

three-ru- tt uprising in the 11th in-
ning gave the New York Giants
a 9-- 7 victory 6ver the. .Brooklyn
Dodgers today in a Red Cross ben-
efit game which drew 10,000 fans
and netted $27,409.10.
I The Dodgers had tied the score
with r three runs in the ninth.
driving Hairy Feldman, who was
trying to go the route --on t h e
mound, to cover. Ernie Lombardi

I and Phil Weintraub hit home runs
for the Giants in the fourth.

waa decided that tourney ists
could fy if they so de-
sired, providing they' announced
same before touring the course.
Shafer, who previously qualified
with a , 75, announced himself be
fore he.went on his sub-pa-r ram
page Sunday' . . ;. But favored
Cline doesn't . Intend restinsr on
Ids '73v Unaccustomed to being
second best In anything- - Involv
Ing par punishment at ' the
course,-- "Junior will take at
least otte more crack at Shafer's

8 sometime this week , . All
of which adds . just that much
more lustre to the Elks meet.
Having:, gents like Shafer, Cline
and Glen Lengren holding their
oyn with Mr. Par- - make for a
close chase In thorhamp ionshlp
flight i 1 Speaking of Junior, he
has had In tow the last few days
one Lt" Larry ElaisdeH and an
other Ssi. Frits Nichols of the
army, both former caddies now
In the army and home on far--
loughv

0
Rejuvenated Hurler-T- o

Face Big Test 2

NEW YORK, April Jl. -- Py-

Van Lingle (The New) Mungo, a
reformed and completely reno-

vated citizen, is about to test his
pitchinf arm against big league
hitting and the New York Giants
think he. can succeed, t .

Honorably discharged from the
army last November after nine
months service, the - i

righthander hopes to reward; his
of "about to be" greatness. -- Time
was when Mungo was sai,d to have
strayed from the training' routine
prevalent in baseball but those
days are finished.

"Gone forever, period," says
Mungo and he looks though he
means it.

Bevens Twirls
Well for Yanks

PLAINFIELD, N. J., April 11.
f.-- The New York Yankees, in
charge of Coach Art Fletcher,
closed the road phase of their
exhibitioning. before 1332 today,
beating their Newark Bear
spring record to date six won
farmhands, 8-- 2, to make their
and six lost. The Bears were
limited to nine hits by Floyd
Bevens and Emerson Roser, the
former ; pitching scoreless ball
for the first five frames.

Cliemawa First
At Woodburn

WOODBURN The Woodburn.
Canby-Chema- wa triangular fin
der session billed for Woodburn
Wednesday turned out to be
Bulldogs-India- ns affair, and
muddy one, the Redskins copping
the victory, 57-4- 7. Only 12 events
were run off. Weather condi
tions kept Canby away.

Individual star of the meet was
Wood burn's Dick Mason who gath
ered 19 points after winning both
sprints and the javelin and ty
ing for first in the broad jump,
Merle Williams, Chemawa's one
man-gan- g was next in the point
column with 15 Vi markers. Top
achievement of the day, however,
was by Bill 'Austin, all-arou- nd

athlete for Jiggs Burnett's Bull-
dog teams. Austin heaved a 47-fo- ot

8 --inch shot put effort, one
of the best marks in the state.

In all, Coach "Rube Saunders
Redskins copped five first places
and the relay. ,

f l
100 yd. dash 1st. Mason (W): Jnd.

B. Vallup (C); 3rd, P. YaUup (C).
Tirne :11 Cat.

Mile run 1st. Kick m ever (CI: 2nd.
Lehr (C): 3rd. Mill (W). Time 3:35.

120 yard high hurdles 1st, M.
Williams (C): 2nd. Picard (C); 3rd
Clark (W). Time U7A

440 yard dash 1st, Zastupal tW):
2nd. Bigler (W); 3rd. Picard tO. Time

2.3.
220 yard dash 1st. Mason (W):

2nd. B. Yallup (C) 3rd. Y. Yallup
to. rime :2x f

880 yard run 1st. G. Hotter (C):
2nd. Lehr (C); 3rd, Eickmeyed " (C).
Time 2:27. '

Shot put 1st. Austin (W): 2nd. Da
vis (CI; 3rd. Williams (C). Distance

47 feet 8s inches."
pole vault 1st, Picard (C): 2nd,

Williams (C); 3rd. Hall (W). Height
teet. -

Discus 1st. Austin (W): 2nd. Hac- -
elstein (W); 3rd, Dryden (W). Dis-
tance 108- - feet 4 inch. '

Javelin 1st, Mason (W): 2nd. HaU
(W): 3rd. WiUiams CW Distance
126 feet 1 Inch.. -

Broad jump 1st, tie between Mason
(W) and Hotter (C) at 18 feet. 11
inches. Picard (C) 3rd.

Kelay Chemawa winner in 1:47.

Salem Truhdlers
Top Independence

B bowling court, duckpin
plasterers topped Independence in
a i home-and-ho- me series opener
at Independence Tuesday night by
taking every game of a five-ga- me

skein. Meyer, with an average of
223 for the five games," led the
Salem team. The 201 average by
G.. I Nimcheck of . Independence
topped the losers The return
match --is booked for the local
courts next Monday night
salem -m -
Fenner t 189 J10 11S S00
Meyer 203 230 221 220 231
Wood .178 26 23S ' 183 196
Scholx 152 183 123. 174 181
Gauthier , ,,,.195 ' 208 207 . 209 211

Totals 823 1074 999 808 102S
INDEPENDENCE
A, Riha , 137 . 19 99 173 229
G. Nimcheck .155 251 201 148 187
R. Dutoit J71 178 131
Waddle 168 203
Hathaway 11S 150 160-13- 3

moyes 13A 172 241 183 209

Totals -J
L787 918 882 830 981

AT FIRST e--l XTN
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Cold. Preparations, asjdirecteii

Courteous, calm and competent is a par- -

ticularly good description of the telephone
operator these days. She! has a big job
to do and she's doing it well.

I

She appreciates your help, especially
when you're on a crowded Long Distance
line and she must ask you to Please limit
your call to 5 minutes."

to no fewer than ten? or more
than 12 clubs; they instigated a
move to arrange a permanent
schedule plan under which each
team would meet every other club
each season: they appointed a
committee to. improve relation
ships with the colleges their source
of players and they ruled out play
ing exhibition games against mem
bers of new circuits. I

Baseball Camp
Training Notes

BOSTON, April 11 --(AP)- The com-
bination of Al Javery's five-h- it pitch-
ing and timely slueeinff today cave
the Boston Braves a 3--1 triumph over
the Red Sox In the opener of their
five-Ka- intra-cit- y series.; The Tribes
men clubbed Rex Cecil for eight bits,
including Tommy Holmes' first inning
homer and a two bagger.

ABERDEEN, Md.. April ll-(A-

nick oouiisn s tnird single or tne day
cave the Philadelphia Phillies a 5-- 4
victory today over the Baltimore
Orioles In an exhibition
game. More than 2000 veterans saw
the Phils collect 13 hits from two
Baltimore pitchers while yielding only
seven. j

FREDERICK. Md. Aoril '

Philadelphia Athletics swamped To-
ronto 15-- 1 in an exhibition game here
today. Both Russ Christooher. auow
ing one hit In five innings, and Jesse
Flores, giving away two i safeties in
four innings, were in form on the
mound. , . i -

MUNCDS. Ind.. April 11 The
Pittsburgh Pirates defeated an army
team from Wright Field. Dayton. t..
18-- 9 today before a small crowd at
Mcculloch Dark. Outfield Tommy
O'Brien led the Pirate attack with a
triple, a double and two, singles in
tour trips.

The first book devoted wholly
to spectacles was published ' in
Suain In 1620. .. .

f
'

A new shipment of

-- immm

14"x 32 Hardwood1 body!
Rubber tired 8 steel wheels!

All iteelr undercarriage.
Here's your chance to make
amends where Santa Claus
couldn't deliver the goods.

Montgomery
Word

i Cay War Deeds for Victory
87

care of the interested home-town- -;

ers and, since it is a city project,
the city's kids should come first.

More than a few have offered
protests against the Salem-onl- y de-
cision rendered during the last
league meeting, explaining that
underprivileged kids in the outly-
ing districts have as much right to
play in the league as . have the
home town kids. Mebbe so. But
when you consider that probably
all these are prod-
ucts of their various school varsity
teams and are long on experience
as. junior baseballers go, they
should not be allowed entry in the
Salem leagues. The leagues, born
only last year, hold by a great ma-
jority Salem kids, who were play-
ing their very first year of base-
ball. They were no match for the
experienced And
it will be much the same again
this year if the are
permitted entry.

Until the Salem juniors have
two or three years of baseball un--.
der their belts they should not be
denied every opportunity to play
In the leagues. And for every out-
sider who 4s allowed to enter the
circuits, a Salem kid is denied his
chance of playing. As the league
registrations will likely reach well
over the 200 mark this year, there
will be sufficient kidpower for
both "A" and "B" divisions from
Salem alone

But how about , the outsiders '

. shouldn't they be given an oppor
tunity to play summer baseball
too, you ask? Certainly. This
piece isn't meant to deny any out-of-tow- n

kid his right to play the
game. If there were room we'd
eay let .'em all in, the more the
merrier. "But the number of Sa
lem kids who will be ready to go
warrants a Salem-must-take-car-

- decision.
Come to think of it, there's no

law which says an Inter-cit- y

league operated on the same prin-
cipal as the Salem Junior circuits
cant be formed. And rather eas
ily tOO.

Oaks llj'.San Diego 6
SAN DIEGO,' April 11 jHJPf

Pounding three pitchers for 15

fcit, Oakland defeated San Di--
en. II to (L tonight In a Coast

Jeau baseball game. Jack Lotz,

wfio waf credited with 'the" win,

allowed the Tf'; W Wts4- but
kept (hem wU kcUlered.
rV7rw4 .3O0 io 10 11 15 1

liIV intn , - ,. will Vll 1J
nf Trahd. Va!enzuela

nDon tlen'--M on ittellfinn
j On the Salem Golfers

'
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Sixty-tw- o down and 1$ more
to go In the qualifying depart-
ment of the upcoming Salem
Elks club sponsored city cham-
pionship derby, says the commit-
tee. The 18 additional qualifiers
needed will level off the field at
89 aspirants, just right for 10 full
flights at . eight to a flight . .

' Consequently, the next 18 sign
ees win be accepted into the
meet, but the 19th gent, whoever
he may be, wiU have to be aatis--

t fled with playing the 19th hole.
. . Because of the ba weather

lately, the qualifying period has
been extended through next Sun-
day. Flights will- - be readied
Monday and Tuesday and first
round pairings will be announc-
ed Wednesday. Each round will
carry a one-wee- k deadline , . ,
Cansiderable hub-bu- b regarding
Frank Shafer's 65 Sunday after--

" noon which replaced Walt Cline'
Jr.'s 73 as meet medal, but It's
all quite on the p. It


